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NO FURTHER IN 
YPRES BATTLE

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, Feb. 16.—M. J. 

Demers, M.P., for St Johns and Iber
ville, will ask the government If a 
German named Lasôslti has been in 
the employ of the Immigration de
partment at Quebec, and If the de
partment had received complaints that 
he had taken photographs of the port 
of Quebec and the veèsels carrying the 
soldiers across the

Mr. Demers also 
lington Ham was In the Immigration 
office at Quebec and * complainte had 
been received about Her.

AT BERLIN, ONT.i

:■
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Government Stirred to Action 
by Latest Evidence of 

High Feeling.

Advice Given by Sir Adam 
Beck to Hydro Radial Dele

gates Yesterday*

C;
Turkish Stronghold in Ar

menia Captured After 
Five Days' Assault.

FourFighting Continues on 
Thousand Yard Front With 

Advantage for Neither
If Mrs. Her-

WARNING BY HUGHESDEVELOP RESOURCESWM
CLEAR ROAD TO SYRIA i W toAR 

STROUS 1

Hundreds of Laborers Toiling to 
Prevent Fresh Breaks 

in Dykes.

HOLLAND IS IN 
OF DISASTR

'
UNE KEPT UNCHANGED ■■

FLOODS Disloyal Utterances Will Not 
Be Tolerated—Lutheran 
Pastor Trouble-Maker.

Wheels of Industry Must 
Keep in Motion to Bring 

Germany's Defeat.

Nothing Known of Fate of 
Garrison of Captured 

Stronghold.

Position Taken by Germans 
Called ‘International Trench' 
Owing to Many Times Won rV

AMSTERDAM, Fe$. 16.—(Via Lon
don. 11.28 p.m.)—Th< storm which is 
pow raging over Holland is causing 
great anxiety of further floods and 
disasters. Day and night hundreds of 
laborers are working feverishly to pre
vent fresh ruptures of the dykes. The 
force of the storm is such that all 
kinds of strengthening materials are 
speedily washed away by the giant 
waves breaking acrodfl the dykes.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 16.—The gov-Delegart.es to the convention of the 

Hydro-Electric Railway Association 
of Ontario, held in the council cham
ber of the city hall, were yesterday 
afternoon officially welcomed by Mayor 
■Church, and following this ceremony 
Sir Adam Deck gave a lengthy dis
course on hydro-electric power and 
hydro-electric radiais, as they are be
ing worked out in the Province of On
tario.

The morning session was devoted to 
the passing of resolutions, the receiv
ing of reports and the election of offi
cers, these bring appointed as follows: 
Hon. president, Sir Adam Beck; hon. 
vice-presidents, Hon. L B. Lucas, W. 
K MoNaught; president, J. W. Lyon, 
Guelph; vice-presidents, Mayor Church, 
A. F. Wilson (Markham) ; third vice- 
president, Mayor Stevenson, London; 
Mayor Duffles, Peterboro; Mayor Wal
ters, Hamilton ; J. B. Ryan, Guelph; 
treasurer, G. Powell Hamilton, Guelph; 
secretary, t. J. Hannlgan. Guelph.
‘ The financial report jriwwed that 

from "Mafdh V,'"WÎSTto *««>"
*2573 had -been received from member
ship fees, while the subscriptions, In
cluding bank interest and a loan of 
*200, totaled *3241.67. The disburse
ments totaled *3067.12, leaving a bai- 

hand of $184.45.
Resolutions Passed.

A number of resolutions were car
ried unanimously - as follows:

Urging the Ontario Government to 
authorize the. Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission to proceed with final sur
veys and the purchase of rights of 
ways for the railways, which are new 
authorized by the municipalities, and 
further authorize the sale of a suffi
cient number of bonds for such pur
pose.

That the government be requested to 
restrict the export of power to the 
United States,

That the Dominion Government be 
requested to provide sufficient moneys 
to repair and improve the harbor and

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

P. S. Hairston, who was burned to 
death in the fire which destroyed

yesterday

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Fefb. 16.—Advices from 

Fetrograd tonight contained the offi
cial announcement that Erzeaum. in 
Turkish Armenia, had been captured 
by the Russian army of the Caucasus, 
after five days* unprecedented assaults. 
The first official news was contained 
in a telegram to the emperor by the 
Grand Duke Nicholas, who expressed 
himself as happy to announce the vic
tory. Nothing is said of the fate ot 
the Turkish garrison.

Grand Duke Nicholas, whose strate
gy and rapid movements have often4 
been likened to Napoleon's, has lost 
no time in pushing home his advan
tages after he won his first victory 
over 100 Turkish battalions in Janu
ary last. He has turned up in change 
of an Important campaign with a lange 

under hie command, gnd he to

gpM>W ruble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 16.—The British still 

continue the fighting with the Ger
mans with heavy and light artillery 
and hand grenades on the 4000-yard 
front between the Ypree-Cominee 
Canal and Ypres-Cominee Railway, 
with , neither side* gaining any 
particular advantage, 
capture by the 
600 yards of ' trench reported 
yesterday. The capture was effected 
after a bombardment of 4000 yards of 
fient by the enemy, and his attacks 
were repulsed on 3400 yards of this 
front with considerable loss. The 
trench which fell into German hands, 
81r Douglas Haig says, has fre
quently changed possession in the 
past year, and for this reason It has 
been called "the international 
trench."

" Only artillery and mining opera
tions are noted in the French official 
communique isued at Paris tonight. 
Mine works of the Germans were shat
tered by a French mdnélet art a point 
near the road to Lillie, 1n Atrois, Ger
man revictualng convoys were shell
ed le the regions of Teacy-ie-Val and 
Berry-au-Bac and.
.tiens in Apremoi^ forest were bom
barded. The afternoon reports said 
tint the French recaptured some 
trench sections which had been occu
pied by the Germans east of the Tar 
hure-6otnme-Py road In the Cham
pagne.

The German official report said that 
the British made three unsuccessful 
attacks to retake the position which the 
Germans had captured near the Y pi es - 
Confines Canal and lost 100 prisoners. 
French attempts, Berlin says, to regain 
(Positions tost northwest of Tahure in 
Champagne ended In failure. Stormy 
and rainy weather is hindering active 
fighting.

ernment Issued a warning today to 
German citizens of Canada, that trea
sonable utterances and acts of violence 
would result In vigorous action. Gen
eral Sir Sam Hughes mods a state
ment regarding the raiding of n Ger
man hall in Berlin, Ont, last night by 
soldiers, the destruction of ilenAm 
flags displayed there, and the abduc
tion of a bust of the kaiser. He said 
the people in the locality had been 
"exasperated by the language nid ac
tion of a Lutheran clergyman, an 
American citizen named Cappert, and 
a German-born Canadian subject nam
ed Asmusson, who, whether wtih good 
or bad intent, have been semi-apolo
gists for German atrocities and kaiser- 
lam.”

Clubthe American 
morning.

who Is being sent to Berlin, Ontario, by 
the Dominion Department of Justice to 
take charge of the situation until quiet 
to restored.GG FIRE AT BROOKLYN

-

save the 
Germans of the

Loss May Reach Four Million 
Dollars—Three British Steam

ers Burned. 1ST STAY UP
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—No evidence 

of incendiarism has been found by 
Chief Fire Marshal Brophy, it was 
announced tonight in connection with 
the fire on the Brooklyn waterfront 
early today, which caused the 
etruction of three British steam
ships, thlrty-eeven lighters and 
bargee, a. new 900-fopt pier belonging i 
to the New Ydrk Dock Co. and ft>- 
000,000 worth of merchandiqp 
signed to the entente allies, 
total loos Is estimated at between 
$3,000,000 and *4,000,000.

Altho nearly 300 persons were im
periled by the flames which raged 
fiercely for several hours, only one 
was unaccounted for tonight. The 
missing man was a member of the 
crew of one of the steamers.

Several persons were injured, how- 
and there were many sensa-

Hughes Gives Warning.
"Allen enemies,” sold Gen. Htlghriv ' 

"have been treated by the government 
:n the most trièrent 2nd lenient man
ner, tout utterance# and conduct iUuk 
even indirectly eerouroge sedition, 
tree son. or disloyalty, will wo* be tol
erated." The ease ot Cappert.ie under 
consideration by the government. Hi 
cannot he deported, as he has been 
three years !n the country.

Meanwhile It is stated that the Jus
tice department will send Gen. dir 
William Otter to Berlin to take charge 
of the situation there until quiet ha* 
been restored- Gen. Otter is hi charge 
of the internment camps for alien ene
mies thnuout the Dominion

The premier stated, in reply to Mr. . 
Boulay of Rimouski, that tho govern
ment had decided to conduct investi
gations Into the statue and conduct of 
all the Germans and Austrians in the 
civil service.

With re sard to Dr. Heanel. deputy 
minister of mines, he said that 
he xvas a naturalized American an t 
that he had come to Corrida at the 1ft - 
vltation of Victoria. University. He 
entered the government service In 
.1901. Sir Robert said he was an effi
cient officer, and law-abiding citizen, 1 
and he did not consider that it was in 
the public interest or in the interest of • 
justice to remove him from his poal- } 
lion.

army
pushing rapidly southward to lead his
troops into the warmer regions of Regrçt8 ]

SrateM.SKTeTSS- ■•du,Dm*g

Type of Airsnp.
believed that the Germans can give the 1 11 •••*•
Turks no assistance it) that part of cz>ol rrTMr
the world until spring. USEFUL FOR SCOU Till Li

At the opening of the war with Tur
key the Turks advanced on Batum in 
the Caucasus region and they threat
ened to capture the Russian oil fields 
and to cripple the transport system of 
the Russian army. It was therefore 

for the Russians to divert

, <
Its Removal Would Be Ruin

ous to Canadian Millers 
and’Railways.

de-
itain Fail-

g
con-
The “SPREAD” IS MYSTERY

German organlzo- ance on Grain Prices Used to Support 
Arguments on Both 

Sides.

New Co-Operation Plan for 
Defence Against Raids is 

Announced.necessary
forces from their principal armies to 
defend their flank. They defeated the 
Turks at Sari Kamish over a year ago. 
During the summer they were occupied 
with the main German advance in 
Galicia and Poland, while the Turks 

occupied with the defence of the

ever,
tional rescues.

There were reports 
day that the fire was started by an 
incendiary, but they probably were 
based upon the fact that the immense 
quantity of merchandise on board the 
vessels and on the pier was destined 

European governments now en
gaged in war. A rigid investigation 
conducted by officials of the fire de

rim en t has convinced them that 
defective electric wiring was respon
sible for tlhe flames-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—Free wheat was 

the only- topic discussed by the bouse 
of commons today. The debate begin 
last Monday upon a resolution offered 
toy Mr- Turriff, the Liberal member for 
Assdniboia, declaring in favor of ac
cepting the standing offer of the Unit
ed States for free trade .between the 
two countries in wheat, wheat flour, 
semolina and potatoes- The discussion 
went over until today and will toe re
sumed again next Monday. * *

.Wheat Prices Elusive.
Mr. McNutt, tho Liberal member for 

Saltcoats, was the first speaker this 
afternoon, and was followed by Sir 
Thomas White, Hon. Frank Oliver and 
Hon. Robert Rogers- A striking fea
ture of the discussion was the utter 
inability of the debaters to agree upon 
the .price of wheat 00 either side of tile 
international line. The Liberal mem
bers contended that the spread In fa
vor of the American farmer averaged 
about ten cents a bushel for several 
years past. Sir Thomas White, on the 
other hand, thought the price tyas 
sometimes higher in the United States 
and sometimes higher hi Canada, but

thruout the LONDON, Feto. 16.—Today’s debate 
in parliament on the air defence of 
Great Britain was chiefly remarkable 
for the frank admissions made by the 
cabinet’s spokesman, that the present 
conditions are far from satisfactory. 
Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for the 
colonie* ; A- J. Balfour, first lord 0/ the 
admiralty, and H- J. Tennant, under
secretary for war, ail spoke in this 

declared, however, that

were 
Dardanelles.

for

day’s Mark pa

USE STRONG PRESSUREelephone Adelaida 6100. vein. They 
the government was doing all that was 
humanly possible.

Mr. Balfour scored the sensation of 
the day when he declared that one of 
England’s great mistakes in the days 
prior to the war was her failure to de- 
devolp a dirigible airship fleet along 
similar lines to that of Germany.

Zeppelins an Advantage.
“With regard to Zeppelins, ' he said, 

"looking back on events, I am sorry 
that we did not develop that type or 
vessel, not so much for aggression an 1 
defence as for maritime and other 
scouting. Such airships might toavo 
played for us an important part- Cer
tainly Germany has had an advantage 
in possessing them.

-We are doing what we can to .rem
edy this state of things, but I do not 
pretend that, when we began the race 
ten years behind the enmy, there is 
any reasonable probability of catch- 
ing up. However, something must be 
done, and what can is being done.

The matter of Zeppleins came up 
earlier in the day in the opening 
speech by William 
Unionist, who recalled 
cer Churchill’s 
1914, that England was to have a ueec 
of airships and that one of the Zep-

THE MEATS.
Bib Boost Prime Beef, per lb., 

et Boltins Beet per lb. 
n steak, finest quality, per lb. 

of Young Pork, per lb.
moke, t y

j*

Col. Locheed'e Report.
The report of the commanding offi

cer at Berlin, Ont., regarding the dam
age done by soldiers and civilians to 
the Concordia Club in that city, says' 

"Investigation ahowe that last 
night's outbreak was not preconceiv
ed. After securing the kaiser’s bust, 
a framed picture of King George, drap
ed with the German flag along with 
many other German flags, were found. 
This was construed as an insult to 
the King and Infuriated the men. Many 
civilians actually participated In the 
work of destruction. Two kegs of beer 
and bottles of whiskey were also found, 
altho over a year ago the manage
ment decided that the club would be 
closed during the period of the war.

"Whileasking protection' this morn
ing, the Lutheran pastor reiterated 
that the stories of German atrocities 
were untrue."

. .1»
M WAR SUMMARYj* Big Petition Will Be Presented to 

the Ontario Govern
ment.

M
t Ixfin 
lly SfauMbge. our own 1

Today*» Event» Reviewed
- T-iRZERUM, the chief stronghold of Turkey and Islam, outside of 

h Constantinople, has fallen to the Grand Duke Nicholas of Russia 
after five days of unprecedented assault- This victory, which is 

the best news received in the camp of the allies for many months, was 
announced to the emperor by the grand duke in the following words: 
“God has granted the brave troops of the army of the Caucasus such 
help that Erzerum has been taken after five days’ unprecedented 
assault. 1 am inexpressibly happy to announce this victory to your 
imperial majesty.”

ed Shoulder* at Pork, per 
Breakfast Bacon, mild, 

t aide, per lb. .
. Smoked Haine,
f. lb...................
,stlc Shortening, 
ght, per pail .

BOYCOTT IS PROPOSEDchoke, vbol* v yj

3-lb. pall*

Million Dollars’Nearly Two
Worth Shipped Daily From 

American Ports.AS Merchants Who Oppose Agitation 
May Suffer Loss of 

Trade.
the groceries.

package* Standard <W*gJ£
Ü, in 5-lb. package* * 
tone Freeh Boiled 9*

le'* or Purity Floor, U »**• •
* Clem Baking Powder, 1-tk ^ m
ular 85c. Per tin . ,jgj J8
• Pink Salmon, 14-lb. * 'jj|
, Muscatel Haietoe, 1 H11- 
t Canned Corn, Faa* *.......... .. 4*

ta Chill

PRODUCTION GROWINGM
1.We • * •

OTTAWA Feb.16.—The French-Can
adian congress, which has been in ses
sion here for the past two days, was 
brought to a conclusion tonight with 
a monster rally in the Sacred Heart 
Church, at which Senator Landry pre- 
c.tled.

Senator Landry ridiculed the Ottawa 
Separate School Commission appointed 

the Ontario Government to con-

Export Has Just Really Started 
—Quarter of Billion Dollars’ 

Worth Sent. that the spread was not material- 
Rogers Discards Figure».

Hon. Robert Rogers brushed azide 
all the market quotations laboriously 
collected by various members, by 
branding them as mere “option prices." 
There wae a premium, he.said, of 16 
cents a bushel for cash wheat in Can
ada. while ir. the United State» it sold 
at a discount. On the American sea
board CanazVan wheat commanded 23 
cents a bushel more than American 
wheat.

The Russian successes in the Caucasus, combined with the pros
pects of a rapid advance to the south, dealt the sultan and the kaiser 
the hardest blow that they have received in the east since the war 
began. Erzerum was strongly fortified, having earthworks thrown

400 of the best fortress guns that the Krupp factories could produce, sign the petition which is being pre- 
and dragged with infinite labor from Constantinople over execrable ; ^eedrnf^pn*u^pfg’reipeiuof' then fa in
roads. But owing to the extent of the fortifications, Russian experts j eus regulation. Under ordinary condi- 
considered that 400 guns were not enough, and their judgment has ; Yhe^petition, "Tcked^ u 
been proved correct by the sequel of the siege. On the eastern side of j WOuid be by united French-canadians. 
Erzerum runs the famous Camel’s Neck Pass, where the Turks made | ^^^"isti^gf he^tik^ thà?Uthë 
their last stand against the Russians in the celebrated campaign of government could not afford to ignore 
1870 It mounts several hundred feet above the town, and its capture the ^P^^Montreai, president of st. 
would open a way clear thru the mountains to the Syrian plains. The Jpan* Baptiste Association, suggested
further the Russians get on, the nearer comes the hour for the extinc- a boycott of those merchants a4id firms 

, ... . . •„ ’ known to be averse to the aims of thehon Of Turkey in Asia. .bilingual school supporters.
other speakers advocated the same

in» TAX NOT QUIE FA»WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—American- 
made war munitions are pouring into
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Golden **• fH

Bleeult», M

Joynson-Hicks, j Eurape at the rate of nealy *2.000,000 
statememnSo?nMareh. ! worth daily, with the figures swelling r

rapidly as the production increases. 
For a long time after the war began, 
shipments were negligible, and not un
til the middle of 1916 did the millions 
of dollars' worth of war materials con
tracted for begin to move in consider-

Ibe, Huntley 
ed. Regular I**

lb. .......... .........
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3.) C. P. R. Not Like Some Com

panies Which Are Pro
tected by “Water."

m
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Old Arguments Revived.
Generally speaking, however, the ar

guments presented by both sides .were 
those which have long done yeomanSRIHSH MOM DEBT 

ISWDLVMDM
able quantities.

Estimates made at the department 
of commexe today put total muni
tion shipments since Europe began to 
purchase for the present war, close to 
a quarter of a billion dollars. At the 
rate shipments are going now. the next 
four months would 
doubled, even if production remained 

standstill, but production is de-

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5). Speciel to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Feb. 16. — Baron 

f haughnesay, president of the C. P. R., 
in a statement given out today, Says 
that be favors the principle of e tax 
on profits, but that he consider# the 
bill should be amended In detail. He 
pointe out that some companies “will 
have ocean* of water" between their 
net revenue and the proposed tax,” 
while-others will not.

He concludes:
“Every good citizen and reasonable 

n an will loyally stand back of the fin
ance minister In the adoption of the 
plan of taxation that they find may 
finally be considered best in the cir- 
cumstances. but in return, the people 
of the country will demand, probably 
more emphatically than ever before, 
that expenditures in connection wKh 
the war snail be without wastefulness 
or ex ras-aganc e

ACCUSED OF ASSAULT.
HAMILTON. Thursday, Feto. 17,—Con

stables Duffy and Crocker last night ar
rested Mendel Yumkoo, 7 Walnut street 
south, un a charge of aggravated as
sault, laid by Max Goldoerg.

it is Now Close to Eleven Bil
lion Dollars—Germany’s 

Huge Outlay.

see this totalSeveral

The effect of the capture of Erzerum will be felt in lands where 
its name previously was scarcely known. The campaign in this region, 
has* assumed the proportions of a war by itself, and its influence is I 
even being felt in Washington, where the American Government! gyrri COMPANY’S MEN 
has lately shown signs of stiffening its back against finally accepting! 
the German demands.

course.
Senator Landiry was re-elected pre

sident of the congress.
ai .a
dared to be growing faster now than
at any time since American manufac- We are selling funs at prices that 
tarera began conversion of their plants make them an investment, even if a

BHHGermany’s gross war expenditure esti™at®Latc t°h°i?d’ with ' to make preparations for the new sea-
to the end of 1915 was more than £1.- smaHl arm fridge*, wltn buainess. Our amazing price
^°Credlts°voted by France between the ! - PU^atJ^Umn SSeft

SS5r.0,l»15? w£re "about "^24^ | The Ja^uarv^mô^ more ' ToL°y’!^ia.s in men’, fur-lined,
ùm_a 1 tratS2,0S00!000awortii went' to^ Europe, fur and winter coats..

DINEEN’S FUR SELLING.I be. P»»e . !

lion Per rote, 14 p*!k,fcV '.......... ...
e Sweet Petetee* « ''*• "

eW Mixed a* flejyJÇ1 £ 
une, Bpeelel, M4». •

Onturie Whee*. »l,*e-|bi „ lew
or Bhoete. flpe«»>. .............. ,.M
lota, per ewt,

LONDON, Feb. 16, 10.38 p.m—The 
chancellor of the exchequer. Reginald 
McKenna, announced today that the
British natvjnal debt at the end of the 

31, will be
quit work yesterday

year, March* * *♦ financial. HAMILTON. Thursday, Feto. 17.—Fol-
Having reduced Erzerum, the Russians will have a clear field for lowing a refusai by the company to con- 

advance. Their advance guards are about 100 miles away from employ^"re the ste*\e con^ny°or
the route of the celebrated Bagdad railway, which the Germans were; hundred0 Jr0 theuu
constructing with French and British capital. Further progress against j romprising about : .x rationalities, went 

k Turkey will also exert its influence in Mesopotamia, where the Turks j ^ ^okcra^^er^y^terday^îurnwn
and It Is likely that a speedy settlement 
will be made.

of "flnâncef*w'ith Me coUe^^AU 

eee that the country’s money la naitbav 
pilfered nor squandered.

SIMPSON (Continued on Page 3, Columns 3 and 4). TTP
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